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<th>PLS 104 Principles of Litigation</th>
</tr>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demonstrate knowledge of terms and facts of this subject</th>
<th>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apply basic knowledge to new situations</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solve problems</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicate solutions</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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<th>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solve problems</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicate solutions</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solve problems</th>
<th>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communicate solutions</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge of basic civil litigation terms; demonstrate knowledge of MD and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; apply knowledge to prepare complaints, motions and other pleadings; identify problems and develop solutions (including case briefs); demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLS 105 Contracts and Torts</td>
<td>PLS 203 Domestic Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*demonstrate knowledge of term and facts of this subject  *apply basic knowledge to new situations  *solve problems  *communicate solutions  *demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
<td>*develop and implement analytical skills; *solve problems and communicate solutions; demonstrate professional and ethical behavior; *apply basic knowledge to new situations; demonstrate fundamental functions of the domestic law paralegal; *increase written and verbal communication skills</td>
</tr>
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<td>*enhance analytical skills; *apply legal principles to solve problems; *improve oral and written skills; *demonstrate professional and ethical behavior</td>
</tr>
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<td>*develop and implement analytical skills; *solve problems and communicate solutions; demonstrate professional and ethical behavior; *apply basic knowledge to new situations; demonstrate fundamental functions of the domestic law paralegal; *increase written and verbal communication skills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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